MINOR IN PSYCHOLOGY (9 CREDITS)

Minors will complete three courses in Psychology, at least one of which must be a foundation course and at least one of which must be a capstone course at the 4000-level or above. ALL PRE-REQUISITES MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO TAKING THE DESIRED COURSE.

Please carefully consider what 3000-level courses best prepare you for your preferred capstone as each capstone has a specific pre-requisite. CAPSTONEs MUST BE TAKEN AT BARUCH COLLEGE.

---

**AT LEAST ONE COURSE MUST BE A FOUNDATION COURSE (PRE-REQ: PSY 1001)**

- PSY 3055 – Abnormal Psychology
- PSY 3056 – Social Psychology
- PSY 3059 – Developmental Psychology: Childhood and Adolescence (3059 or 3060, if both are taken, one will count as a foundation course, and the other will count as an elective)
- PSY 3060 – Developmental Psychology: Adulthood (3059 or 3060, if both are taken, one will count as a foundation course, and the other will count as an elective)
- PSY 3064 – Personality and Individual Differences (Replaces PSY 4061; student cannot take both)
- PSY 3067 – Psychology of Motivation and Learning (Replaces PSY 3065; student cannot take both)
- PSY 3081 – Cognitive Psychology
- PSY 3082 – Mind, Brain, and Behavior (Cross-Listed with BIO 3082)

**AT LEAST ONE COURSE MUST BE A CAPSTONE COURSE (CHECK PRE-REQS!)**

* [non-IO capstones: pre-reqs vary]*
  - PSY 4012 – Evolution of Modern Psychology (Pre-req: 6 credits in 3000 level PSY courses)
  - PSY 4039 – Psychopathology of Childhood (Pre-req: PSY 3055 or 3059; additional 3 credits in PSY)
  - PSY 4051 – Psychology of Family (Pre-req: 3 credits in PSY and ENG 2100)
  - PSY 4080 – Psychology of Sensation and Perception (Pre-req: PSY 3081 or 3082; additional 3 credits in PSY)
  - PSY 4084 – Drugs, Brain and Society (Pre-reqs: at least one of the following – PSY 3081, 3082, or 3055)
  - PSY 4900 – Psych Approaches to Contemporary Problems (Pre-req: 6 credits in 3000- or 4000- level PSY)

* [IO Capstones: all require PSY 3181]*
  - PSY 4010 – Diversity in the Workplace (Pre-req: PSY 3181 or 3056)
  - PSY 4013 – Advanced Personnel Psychology (Pre-req: PSY 3181)
  - PSY 4181 – Advanced Organizational Psychology (Pre-req: PSY 3181)
  - PSY 4182 – Occupational Health Psychology (Pre-req: PSY 3181)
  - PSY 4183 – Psychology of Career Developmental and Planning (Pre-req: PSY 3181)
  - PSY 4184 – Leadership and Managerial Development (Pre-req: PSY 3181)
  - PSY 4185 – Psychology of Training and Development (Pre-req: PSY 3181)

* [Research-focused capstones: pre-reqs vary]*
  - PSY 5000 – Independent Study (requires Department and Dean’s approval of application to be submitted by 9/15, 2/15, 6/1, and 7/1 for Fall, Spring, Summer I and II, respectively)
  - PSY 5050 – Advanced Research Methods in Clinical, IO or Cognitive Neuroscience (Pre-reqs: PSY 3001 and foundation course for topic, IO, Clinical or Cognitive Neuro; B- or better)
  - PSY 6001H/6002H – Honor Thesis (Pre-req: Junior status, 6 credits in 3000 or 4000 level PSY courses, 3.5 GPA in PSY and overall GPA, approval of mentor and chair of Committee on UG Honors. Prospectus must be submitted for approval by 4/1 for Fall semester start, 11/1 for Spring semester start)
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ELECTIVE COURSES (THIRD COURSE CAN BE FROM THIS GROUP, BUT CAN ALSO BE FOUNDATION OR CAPSTONE)

PSY 3030 – Thought and Reality (Pre-req: Any PHI course; Cross-listed with PHI 3030; may only receive credit for one or the other; cannot substitute for each other with the F-grade replacement policy)

PSY 3032 – Animal Behavior (4 credits; Cross-listed with BIO/ENV 3032; Pre-Req: A one-semester college natural science course with laboratory (BIO 1012, BIO 1016, BIO 2010, BIO 3001, CHM 1004, CHM 2003, ENV 1004, ENV 3001, PHY 2001, or PHY 2003). Students may receive credit for only one of the following courses: BIO 3032; ENV 3032; or PSY 3032. These courses may substitute for each other with the F-grade replacement policy.)

PSY 3035 – Philosophy of Psychology (Pre-req: Any PHI course; Cross-listed as PHI 3101; may only receive credit for one or other; cannot substitute for each other with the F-grade replacement policy)

PSY 3036 – Psychology and Culture
PSY 3040 – Special Topics in Psychology
PSY 3054 – Psychology of Sleep (Not open to students who have completed PSY 3042, Special Topics course)
PSY 3058 – Small Group Processes
PSY 3062 – Psychology of Stress Management (Not open to students who have completed PSY 3048, Special Topics course)
PSY 3063 – Health Psychology
PSY 3069 – Psychology and the Law
PSY 3071 – Psychology of Gender (Not open to students who have completed PSY 3041, Psych of Women course)
PSY 3077 – Positive Psychology
PSY 3083 – Psychology of Learning
PSY 3101 – Political Psychology (Cross-listed as POL 3101; may only receive credit for one or other; cannot substitute for each other with the F-grade replacement policy)
PSY 3151 – Financial Psychology

PSY 3181 – Industrial/Organizational Psychology (pre-req. for ALL IO capstones)

PSY 3185 – Environmental Psychology (Pre-req: PSY 1001 or one of the following: ENV 3001; ENV 3002; ENV 3003; ENV 3005; ENV 3006; ENV 3008; SOC 3151 (3008); SOC 3168 (3063); ANT 3009; or POL 3317)

PSY 3220 – Experimental Philosophy (Cross-listed with PHI 3220; Students will receive credit for PSY 3220 or PHI 3220. These courses may substitute for each other in the F-replacement policy.)

PSY 3290 – Psychology of Ethics (Cross-listed with PHI 3290)

PSY 3730 – Literature and Psychology (Cross-listed as ENG 3730; Pre-req: ENG/LTT 2800 or 2850; may only receive credit for one or other; cannot substitute for each other with the F-grade replacement policy)

PSY 3300-3301 – Psychology Internship (P/F course; Pre-req: junior or senior, 6 credits in PSY at 3000-level, minimum GPA: 2.25)

PSY 4035* – Practicum in Community Psychological Services (Pre-req: 6 credits in PSY + 1001; see sign-up sheet for interest/permission during enrollment period)

PSY 5030-5032* – Research Practicum in Psychology (P/F course; Pre-req: 3 credits in PSY + 1001; faculty permission)

*Cannot be used as a capstone course.